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Course content: (total time duration 4.5 Hours)
A. Personal

Capacity Building

B. Professional-Career Skills
C. Digital Literacy & Effective use of Social Media
A. Personal Capacity Building

Listening
Brainstorming
.

Time manayement

Stress management

Group Discussion Skills and Internal Communication

Session duration- 1.5 hours
Objective and outcome:

The objective ofthe session is to make learners engage in etfective communication by respecting
diversity and embracing good listening skills. Practice interpersonal skills for better relations
with seniors. juniors. peers and stakeholders. Understand the importance of documentation of
key critical ideas/thoughts articulated and action points to be implemented. Leuming eltective
time management skills;

thereby avoiding unwarranted stress.
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C. Digital Litoracy & Efective use of Soclal Media
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Sewsion duratlon- 1.5 hours

Target Group:
Any female under

skills.
graduate/ post graduate students who is interested in upgrading her soft

Training sGsslon:
Thore will be one day virtunl sossion for ench Univeraity; with minimum 150 students. The
University may use the mode/ platfornm available with them lor conducting the training. Further

the Commission will provide a list of resouree persons for the training, however the list will not
be exhausting nid the University may invite resource persons who they deenm fit for the purpose.
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Personal Capacity Building
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